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Smooth, luscious and delicious, caramel is a delight both on its own (soft caramels anyone?)

and any recipe it’s used in. And that’s what you will find here. From delicious caramel cupcakes

and milkshake to caramel pretzel bites and caramel sauces, you will find something for every

occasion.Discover thirty different and easy ways to use caramel and impress your friends and

family!

Messy HairGreat Pit Boss cookbook!I love my smoker grill and just about anything cooked on

it. This book teaches you about the different cuts of meat, the salt, the types of wood, the

marinating, and the rubs and sauces. It has different kinds of meat recipes, even alligator,

vegetables and even desserts. So if you smoking and a grilling, you definitely need this book,

as it is the best I have found yet.Lisa McQueenGet Bossed UpMy husband loves his Pit Boss.

We love entertaining and this book is going help us earn some more bragging rights. The

recipes were put together with taste in mind X10!!. Delicious fall of the bone meats and

mouthwatering poultry and seafood. You also get rub and sauce recipes which helps guarantee

delicious food and loads of flavor. Grilling is less fattening and everybody loves it. Thank you

Anthony Smith.J. MielkeExcellent recipe guide for the smokerAs a midwestern girl, we take our

grilling very seriously year round. But, my barbeque game is stale and I needed some new

ideas. This book has over 500 ideas! It is just what I was looking for and exceeded my

expectations. I loved that the recipes were split into chapters based on categories. For

example, there is an entire vegetarian recipe chapter (which is rare to see in a grilling/smoker

book which is usually carnivorous). There is also a whole dessert chapter and a chapter of just

sauces and rubs. The sauces will allow me to change up flavors and meals without changing a

whole lot. This book is really well done.Amanda LynnGreat Pellet Grill and Smoker

CookbookCooking on a pellet grill is amazing. The recipes in this book will help you make the

food taste even better than before. Between the different wood smoke flavors and the different

marinates, there is a ton of different flavor profiles that you can make. This book not only

teaches you how to cook and smoke the meat but also the rubs and marinates to use before

you grill. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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AllenCopyright 2019 Allie AllenCopyright NotesThis book is written as an informational tool.

While the author has taken every precaution to ensure the accuracy of the information

provided therein, the reader is warned that they assume all risk when following the content.

The author will not be held responsible for any damages that may occur as a result of the

readers’ actions.The author does not give permission to reproduce this book in any form,

including but not limited to: print, social media posts, electronic copies or photocopies, unless

permission is expressly given in writing.My Gift to You for Buying My Book!I would like to
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AfterthoughtsIntroductionWhether you’re looking for inspiration for your next party or are

looking to indulge in a rich caramel dessert, look no further than this recipe book. You’ll find 30

of the most mouth-watering caramel recipes, complete with simple ingredients and detailed

instructions.With the help of this book, you will be able to put up everything from classic salted

caramel cupcakes to sinfully addicting caramel sauce and caramel melts. So, what are you

waiting for? Select a recipe and let’s begin! 1. Caramel Pecan Brownie TurtlesThese cute turtle-

shaped caramel pecan brownies are the perfect treat for kids.Makes: 8 servingsPrep: 10

minsCook: 12 minsIngredients:1 (18.3 ounce) package brownie mix½ cup pecans, chopped16

pecans, halved16 butterscotch chipsCaramel ice cream toppingDirections:Preheat the oven to

350°F.Prepare the brownie according to the instructions on the pack.Stir the chopped pecans

into the brownie batter.Fill 8 mini-muffin cup and 8 regular-sized muffin cups to 2/3

capacity.Bake in the oven for 12 minutes for mini brownies and between 22-25 minutes for the

regular size, until springy to the touch. Cool completely on wire racks.On 8 plates, place 1

regular-sized brownie (the turtle’s body) and 1 mini brownie for the head.Arrange 4 pecan

halves around the turtle’s body to represent its feet.Use the butterscotch chips as eyes and

drizzle with caramel topping.2. Dulce de Leche CupcakesSoft, sweet, caramel goodness!

These Dulce de leche cupcakes are sure to be a hit among your friends and family.Makes: 12

cupcakesPrep: 15 minsBake: 20 minsIngredients:For the Dulce de leche cupcakes:1 ½ cups all-

purpose flour½ tsp salt¾ tsp baking powder3/4 cup brown sugar3/4 cup white sugar1 stick

(113g) unsalted butter, softened2 eggs1 tsp vanilla extract½ cup milkFor the frosting:1 stick

(113g) unsalted butter, room temperature1 ½ cups icing sugar¼ tsp salt!T cup Dulce de leche2



tbsp. milkDirections:For the dulce de leche cupcakes:Preheat oven to 350°F. Line a cupcake

pan with 12 liners.In a small bowl, whisk dry ingredients.In a large bowl, whisk softened butter

and both sugars for 4 minutes. Add in the eggs, followed by the vanilla. Fold in the dry

ingredient mixture, followed by the milk, until combined.Pour batter into the cupcake pan and

bake for 20 minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the center of a cupcake turns out

clean.Cool cupcakes on a cooling rack.For the frosting:In a bowl, beat butter for 3 minutes. Add

in the icing sugar, salt and Dulce de leche and beat for 3 more minutes. Add in the milk, until

the right consistency is achieved.Frost cooled cupcakes. 3. Toffee Caramel-Swirled

BlondiesToffee-studded brownie batter is swirled with rich and golden caramel blondie for a

sweet treat your family will beg for again and again!Makes: 24 servingsPrep: 30 minsCook: 40

minsIngredients:Unsalted butter, for the panFor the caramel:!S cup brown sugar½ cup unsalted

butter, room temperature!S cup white sugar½ tsp. vanilla extract1 egg1 cup flour¼ tsp. salt½ cup

caramel ice cream sauce2 tbsp. skim milk½ tsp. baking sodaFor the brownie:4 ounces

unsweetened semi-sweet chocolate chips1 cup cold unsalted butter, cubed2 cups white sugar4

eggs, beaten2 tsp. vanilla extract2 cups all-purpose flour1 cup toffee piecesDirections:Preheat

the oven to 350°F. Prepare a 9x13 inch pan with baking paper and spray with cooking spray.
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Ivy, “All Things Caramel. 5 Great book featuring recipes with caramel. Perfect for caramel

fans.  My favorite was the caramel shake and ice cream.”

The book by Allie Allen has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 9 people have provided feedback.
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